Happy New Year and welcome back to another new term. Christmas is well and truly over and we’re now well in to January. So far we new acquisitions, new databases and a new display plus a trial to Oxford English Dictionary Online. On the library website http://library.wsc.ac.uk

Book Bus Books

Many of the books students selected from the Book Bus in November have now arrived. They are on display in our new “Young Adult” collection and the “Easy Reading” collection, come and have a browse and enjoy reading a few of them.

Reconfiguration of the Quiet Study Room

The quiet study room is currently being reconfigured. We apologise for the inconvenience and assure you it will be back to normal soon.

New Online Resources

Gale News, Business and Reference

This set of databases enable users to access millions of pages of content ranging from journals and newspapers to business analysis and news archives on Gale's superior platforms designed to streamline the student and researcher workflow.

Subject of the month—This month the library will have a display of books that you need to read in your lifetime.

Electronic Resources - Focus on— Business Insights

This database is one from the Gale News, Business and Reference package. Business Insights: Global is a unique source for international business intelligence offering the most comprehensive and convenient way to find case studies, in-depth statistical data and research. It has the ability to compare global economies, countries and industries. Have a look https://infotrac.galegroup.com/itweb/westsuffolk?db=BIG